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Our young and innovative company is looking with immediate effect or by agreement for a 
 

Mobile Developer (iPhone/iPad) 

Key responsibilities: in this function you will design and develop, with innovative 
ideas, specific software applications.  
 
The company: With over 4000 customers coresystems is not only the world's leading 
provider of AddOn solutions for SAP Business One but also a global active SAP SSP 

Gold Partner. Our customers are internationally located SAP Business One Channel 
Partners and large corporations with smaller branches which are looking for a stand-
ardized and fully integrated ERP solution fitting to their requirements. 
 
Our innovative coresuite apps extend the functionality of the SAP Business One ERP 
and provide additional value to our partners and their customers. The apps can be 
integrated with low-cost, zero consulting or programming knowledge and are easy to 
use. You will find apps that cover areas of e-commerce, reporting, dashboards, time 
recording, service solutions, integration of social network as well as many Apps for 
mobile devices such as iPhone. 
 

Personal requirements: 

 Good understanding of Objective-C 

 Experience with iPhone development 

 Architectural understanding of iPhone applications 

 Good knowledge of Apple development tools like Xcode, iPhone Simulator 

 Creative and innovative problem-solving skills 

 Experience in designing user interfaces related to usability and design 

 Ideally one or more years in a professional frontend objective-c development role or at 

least a huge interest in learning it 

 
Next to these requirements we expect an employee between 20 and 40 years old who 
is ready to work independently, in a team and also under pressure. 
 
We offer an ambitious, varied job with high independence and own initiative. There is a nice 

spirit and ambiance of the young coresystems staff. Also we offer attractive  

conditions of employment. 

Interested? Send your application with your salary expectations to 
coresystems ag | Andreas Vögeli | Villa im Park | Dorfstrasse 69 | 5210 Windisch 
or andreas.voegeli@coresystems.ch     Tel. +41 (0)56 500 22 02 
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